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COURSE OUTLINE
Chinese 102
Beginning Chinese II

I.

Catalog Statement
Chinese 102 continues to present the fundamentals of Chinese grammar. Students
are further trained to pronounce Mandarin correctly, to build their conversational
and written vocabulary, and to read and write approximately 300 more Chinese
characters.
Units – 5.0
Lecture Hours – 5.0
Total Laboratory Hours - 0.5
(Faculty Laboratory Hours 0.0 + Student Laboratory Hours 0.5 = 0.5 Total
Laboratory Hours)
Prerequisite: Chinese 101 or equivalent.
Note: In addition to the regular class hours, the student must do one half-hour a
week of language laboratory work.

II.

Course Entry Expectations
Skills Level Ranges: Reading: 5; Writing: 5; Listening/Speaking: 5; Math: 1
Prior to enrolling in this course, the student should be able to:
1.
describe aspects of Chinese culture;
2.
compare and contrast the structure of the Chinese language with his/her
own;
3.
communicate in simple Chinese.

III.

Course Exit Standards
Upon successful completion of the required coursework, the student will be able
to:
1.
describe salient aspects of Chinese culture and expand their capacity to
evaluate their own culture more analytically;
2.
compare and contrast the structure of the Chinese language with his/her
own;
3.
communicate in simple Mandarin;
4.
use the basic structures of Chinese upon which more complex language
acquisition can be built.
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IV.

Course Content
A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

Introduction to class
1.
Explanation of procedures
2.
Review content of Chinese 101
3.
Clothes vocabulary
4.
Measure words and expressions
5.
Characters for tiáo, qún, ling, zhng, piào, jng, jù,
wn, shàng, tài, cóng, zho, jiù, chun, jiàn, chèn,
shn, lù, bái
Making appointments
1.
Telling time
2.
Words of accompanying
3.
Characters for din, shí, táng, ch, f n, kè, k , y,
hòu, shì, huí, g n, q, diàn, yng, k, f i, bàn,
d ng, zu
Getting up, resting
1.
Subject, predicate, object, attributive, and adverbial
adjunct
2.
Attributives and the structural particle
3.
Character analysis
In a restaurant
1.
Tag questions
2.
Verbs or verb-object constructions as attributives
3.
Alternative questions, pivotal sentences
4.
Sense group stress
5.
Characters for yào, fú, wù, yuán, xio, x, hu, hóng,
jú, shu, b i, píng, pí, ji, tng, mín, g , g, yn, yuè,
dài, chng, ràng, bié
The lunar calendar
1.
Order of the year, month, day, and hour
2.
Sentences with anominal predicate
3.
Charaters for yuè, rì, f, do, kòng, jn, nián, suì, zhù,
hè, w, huì, cn, ji, bn, tóng, dìng, yì, s, xng, q,
zh, dào, zh
Gift-giving holidays
1.
Modal particles, adjectival predicates
2.
Reduplication of verbs
3.
Verbs, verbal construction of disyllabic adjectives as
attributives
4.
Characters for shù, sòng, zh n, f i, gn, go, xìng, qng,
tiào, b, g, niáng, piào, liàng, gèng, xiàng, ki, mén
Houses
1.
Describing rooms, furniture, location
2.
Sentences indicating existence
3.
Position words

6 hours

6 hours

5 hours

6 hours

5 hours

5 hours

5 hours
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4.

H.



I.

J.

K.

L.

M.



N.

Characters for bin, yuán, fáng, tíng, l, páng, y,
zhu, zng, zh ng, chú, miàn, bng, zhù, cn, zu,
jin, wò, x, zo, z n, yàng
Television, telephone, photography
1.
Progressive aspect of an action
2.
Elliptical questions
3.
Subject-predicate construction as the attributive
4.
Characters for zhèng, shì, ji , huà, fù, wén, bio,
tuán, gun, chng, fng, zhào, piàn, d, míng, chéng,
wán, ch, f
Visiting
1.
The six types of questions
2.
Attributives and structural particles
3.
Word order of a series of attributives
4.
Characters for xn, nóng, hu, duàn, liàn, dá, xi ,
nán, niàn, liàn, dng
Outdoor activities
1.
Indefinite measure words
2.
Complement of degree
3.
Preposed object
4.
Characters for d , tíng, yóu, yng, qián, hé, zhn,
bèi, diào, yú, tng, w i, kuài, màn, cuò, bo, tu, ni,
lào, kuàng, quán
Studying the arts
1.
Painting – vocabulary
2.
Literature – vocabulry
3.
Optative words
4.
Characters for yán, ji, za, tán, fn, y, róng, k , li,
gi, yng, jiù, zh , huò, ji , sh n, néng, yì, chéng, jìng
Embassies, international relations
1.
Perfect aspect of an action
2.
Diplomatic vocabulary
3.
Characters for sh, zho, di, cháng, máo, tái, wèi,
jiàn, kng, gn, yì, pú, táo, shì, cài, kuài, huà,
zàn, yòu, dào, lóu
Sports
1.
Sentence tunes
2.
Intonation
3.
Athletic vocabulary
4.
Characters for zú, qiú, sài, zuó, t, qì, píng, gng,
pàn, cái, b, sh, híng, duì, zhèng, qin, bàn, dng,
dng, xié, huá, bng, shung, mào, l
Travel
1.
Optative verbs
2.
Modal particles

6 hours

5 hours

5 hours

5 hours

6 hours

5 hours

5 hours
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Characters for f i, lì, n, bù, su, bié, n, lù, j, zhàn,
wàng, lí, yuàn, qiú, xià, chng, t, shén, zhù, jn,
gu, fàng
Review
1.
Request and prohibition
2.
Intention and possibility
3.
Invitation and acceptance
4.
Compliments and responses
5.
Past and future
6.
Characters for xiào, dng, x, k, rè, qíng, zì, j

3.

O.

V.

5 hours

Methods of Presentation
The following instructional methodologies may be used in the course:
1.
class lecture and discussion;
2.
group learning;
3.
question and answer sessions;
4.
multimedia presentations;
5.
recitation.

VI.

Assignments and Methods of Evaluation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

VII.

Weekly quizzes
A midterm and final examination
Class attendance and participation
Language lab work
Individual reports
Individual and group recitation
Completion of homework assignments

Textbooks
Chang, Chih-Ping. Beginning Chinese 2.
Walnut: Day and Night Publishing, 2008.
12th Grade Textbook Reading Level

VIII.

ISBN: 0-7380-2250-0

Student Learning Outcomes
Upon successful completion of the required coursework, students will be able to:
1.
describe salient aspects of Chinese culture and expand their capacity to
evaluate their own culture more analytically;
2.
compare and contrast the structure of the Chinese language and culture
with their own;
3.
communicate in simple Mandarin;
4.
use the basic structures of Chinese upon which more complex language
acquisition can be built.

